SUMtvi.ARY. The paper is concerned with the complete constitutive rebtions of ela-otopbstic deformation process theory. Using this theory the stability beyond eh<>tic limits of thin-walled structures subjected to complex loading is analysed. The proposed method of loading parameter is a combination of numerical and analytical solutions. Calculations have been carried out for rectangular plates and cylindrical shells in order to compa.re thi.;; method and its results with other theoretical and experimental works.
CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS OF THE LOCAL THEORY OF ELASTOPLASTIC DEFORMATION PROCESSES
The analysis of stress-strain states or the stability of com.ponent.s or structures subjected to various complex loading "l?eyond limits of elasticity requires a plasticity theory which can (h,.scribe complex ela.stoplastic proces.3e5 of deformation. The theory of elastoplastic deformatioll processes, based on Ilyushin's postulate of isotropy satisfies this requirement. But up to now the ~.tress-str2Lin relation5hip has co:ntained undetermined functionals.
Assuming some hypothesis, we have constructed a complete stress-strain :relationship of thE' local theory of ela.stoplastic deformation processes using hypothesis of local determinancy anJ complanarity [1, 2j: (1.1)
This theory cont.aines two material functions f and !/; depending upon t.he materials used. They are determined from experimental data [2] The relation ( 1. 7) is a generalization of Prandtl-Reuss relation for perfectly plastic material and Prager relation for plastic strain-hardening material.
THE STABILITY OF THIN-WALLED STRUCTURES SUBJECTED TO COMPLEX LOADING
In recent years large development in the elastoplastic analysis of thin-walled structures has been observed. But there is no an estimation about the influence of complex loading on the stability of structures. Suppose that cor:nponents of structures are subjected to external forces which are considered as loads depending on some parameter. t. When t varies 1 the deformation process occured by these loads in structures may be simple or complex.
The instability of the structures is expressed that with t = tk external load reaches some special value, by this load a stress state at-and a strain state e?i occur respectively in the structure such that before and up to this state the deformation process is still determined one-by-one, but after that there exist neighbouring states 1 i.e. there exists a bifurcation of equilibrium states.
One of the main aims of the stability problem is to determine this value t;.. The value tk is called a critical value of loading parameter, and respective'ly external load is called 'a critical load. As shown later, the critical load depents on the complexity of loading process.
a. Pre-buckling process
Suppose that a thin-walled structure is subjected to complex loading. At any moment. t there exists a membrane plane stress st. ate in the structure so that
The strain tensor is determined from (1.1)-(1.2) (with v = 1/2) in combination with boundary conditions: 
Written quantities satisfy the stability equations of plates or shells 4 (2.6) (2.7) Equation (2.1)-(2.7) roml a system of fundamental equations for solving a stability problem of thin plates or shells
CALCULATIONS FOR RECTANGULAR PLATES AND CYLINDRICAL SHELLS
The stability of rectangular plates subjected to complex biaxial compression was analysed in [3] . Now let's consider the stability problem of a cylindrical shell of radius R 1 thickness h .and length L subjected to complex loading. In this case we choose x lying along th-e generatrix of the shell, y = RO and Z-in the direction of the nonnal, so that kH = 0, kn = 1/ R.
Suppose that the deformation process in the shell is determined by the constitutive relations 
Satisfying kinematic boundary conditions with butt-ends simply supported, we can find solutions of the fonn B . (m1rx ny)
L R 
Minimizing (3.5) gives us
Hence "" R'
where
Since s is determined from simple expression
then critical force Pk can be found from (3.6). In this cases the coefficients of the stability equations (3.1), (3.2) are the following 3 (
For a long cylindrical shell
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By the same method we get an expression for finding critical load ·z N ( 
